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By Jim Collings
It’s almost here! Our Spring Swap Meet/Convention is on Saturday April 9th at the Midwest City
Community Center. Here is a schedule of events and the approximate timing:
7:30 AM Activity in the parking lot begins
8:00 Doors officially open for swap meet, silent auction, and contest display setup
9:30 Silent auction ends
10:00 Contest judging begins
10:45 Main auction begins
12:00 noon Meet ends (we are supposed to be out by then, but I do not think there is another group
renting the facility immediately)
The categories for the contest are listed in the last issue of the Broadcast News, and I believe they are
the same as last year. I expect to see a lot of great items in the contest. We will have the People’s
Choice Category again this year, where each of us can vote for the display which we like the best.
Remember, that additional items of support, like advertising, are encouraged, and may be the tie
breaker in the judging. This is especially true for the best restoration category, as before photos are
needed to show how much restoration was done. Don’t forget the silent auction and main auction to
get rid of your unwanted items. Tell all of your friends who may have an interest in our hobby about
the meet. This meet is one of our biggest sources for finding new members. Be sure to bring a few
items from your collection to show off in the contest. Half the fun of collecting is showing what you
have to other collectors, and talking about them. We should have good out-of-state attendance.
I attended the VRPS auction in Irving, TX. on March 19th. It was at a new location, the Irving City
building at the park where the swap meets are held. The location worked out fine, with plenty of room.
I sold most of the items I took, and got good prices for several items. Of course, I purchased some
items, but came back with more room in the SUV than when I went. So, I guess I should call that
successful. I enjoyed seeing and talking to many old collector friends, but I believe Kent Studebaker

was the only other attending collector from the OKC area. The auction ended fairly early, about 2 PM,
so I got back with time to regroup for the Carolina chapter AWA meet in Charlotte, NC.
Julie and I left on Tuesday morning headed for North Carolina, and took our time getting to Charlotte.
Thursday morning the meet began with programs, but the big event, the Flea market began at 8 AM on
Friday morning. They have a shotgun start with everyone out of the flea market area until 8, and then
everyone rushed in to unpack and begin selling. I purchased a few items during the initial rush. Flea
Market spots are not assigned, and I made a poor choice. Mine was near the entrance to the hotel, but
was in the shade until about 11 AM, so it was very cold. So, I only sold a few items, but had not
brought that much to sell, anyway. The flea market lasted until 1 PM, when the auction began. The
auction was fairly large, and they turned down additional auction items, as the room was full. That
may have been a blessing, as things were going very cheap in the auction. I purchased a couple of
early items at less than half of what I thought they were worth. As an example of the pricing, common
model Philco cathedral radios that were restored, refinished, and working were selling for $50 to $60.
Friday evening was the banquet followed by the contest viewing. The contest was impressive with
many interesting one of a kind items, but was not too large. Saturday morning was a little warmer
when the flea market got fired up again around 8 AM, and pricing from the auction was reflected. I
saw two original finish Philco 51 cathedrals at $50 each. But rain began about 9:15, shutting
everything down, so I didn’t make any last minute deals. We headed out, as I needed to be at work on
Monday. The meet was a good one. The trip seems awfully long, even though it is not any farther
away than the Michigan meet in Lansing. It seemed like the truckers were less courteous on I-40 than
I-70, and it is a long, long way across Tennessee, or maybe it was the slower going thru the mountains.
But it could be that it is just less familiar territory. In any case, we were glad to be home safely.
See you bright and early in Midwest City. Admission is free, but donations for the coffee and do-nuts
help defray the costs of renting the facility. Bring your truck……full!

Contest categories for the 2011 Annual Spring Meet:
1. Battery and Crystal Receivers, 3 tubes or less, Pre-1930
2. Battery Receivers, 4 tubes or more, Pre 1930
3. Tombstone and Cathedral Receivers
4. Horizontal Wooden Receivers
5. Metal Sets after 1926 (includes amateur receivers and transmitters)
6. AC/DC Bakelite or Plastic Receivers
7. Transistor Radios
8. Console Receivers (includes radio/phono combos and televisions)
9. Art Deco and Novelty AC operated Receivers
10. Foreign Made Receivers and Equipment, pre 1957.
11. Homebrew and Kit Receivers
12. Accessory Items (tubes, speakers, antennas, test equipment, etc.)
13. Console receivers, including Televisions
14. Open Category (anything that doesn’t fit in another category)
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15. Best Restoration (this can be displayed in any category, but will be
judged on restoration quality. Documentation of condition before
restoration is encouraged.)
16. People’s Choice ( ballot of favorite display of all who attend)
17. Best of Show (one of the first place winners from the other categories)
DIRECTIONS TO THE SWAP MEET
Exit Interstate 40 at exit # 159A, turn north (left). At the light, turn west (left) onto SE 29th Street,
proceed to Midwest Blvd.(second right), turn north (right), proceed 2 miles to Reno. Continue through
the intersection of Reno and Midwest Blvd. Proceed to the next right hand street (about 100 yards).
The Convention Center is the first building on the left and the parking lot is on the east side of the
building.

Report for the OKVRC Meeting of March 12th 2011
Winter appears to be loosening its grip on Oklahoma, as warm, windy days increase and the
threat of snow will soon give way to the threat of tornados. How can people say Oklahoma is a boring
place to live when we have such interesting weather? Since I’ve moved to Oklahoma twelve years ago
I have had one roof replaced (a tornado paid a visit to my neighborhood), and last year had $2000 hail
damage to my car. Thank goodness for insurance! Back in California we only had earthquakes to
worry about. This brings to mind the tragedy that just happened in Japan. Let us keep the victims in
our prayers and all find some way to help.
Club members and guests began arriving before 6:00 PM at the Hometown Buffet in Oklahoma
City for dinner, and all were well fed by 7:00 PM when Club President Jim Collings called the meeting
to order. Jim told us of some upcoming radio events, the VPRS meet in Irving, Texas and the AWA
meet in Charlotte, North Carolina. Jim also reminded us to start planning what to bring to the Spring
OKVRC Convention and Swap meet month at the Midwest City Community Center. Try to drum up
interest with any of your friends who might be interested in vintage electronics!
Tonight’s topic was radios whose manufacturers name begins with the letter “M”. As usual,
club members brought in lots of fun and different items representing nearly fifty years of radio history.
Robert Padilla started out by showing a 1952 Mitchell model 1255 “Madrigal” table model. This
plastic set has very simple but pleasing classic lines. Your club secretary brought in an early twenties
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Murdoch horn speaker, with a rather unusual shape. John Reynolds showed us a mid-fifties Majestic
plastic table model that he found in the attic of a deserted home on his families’ homestead. Now
completely restored, it is a family heirloom to John as well. John also showed us a Motorola portable
from the mid-fifties that is unique for three reasons. First it has a built-in clock (wind-up), it uses tiny
subminiature tubes, the kind once used in missiles and proximity fuses, and it has an inverted speaker.
What on earth is that? It is a speaker where the voice coil and magnet are inside the speaker, in front of
the cone. It was built that way to save space inside the cabinet. Chuck DePaepe brought in two similar
Majestic art deco table radios, a 1938 ivory model with push buttons, and a 1940 brown model without
the pushbuttons. Chuck explained that the models with push buttons, denoted by the addition of “EB”
on the end of the model number, are much rarer then the models without. Club Treasurer Jim Rice
brought in a 1964 Motorola model B1000W stereo AM-FM radio. This impressive eleven-tube system
features detachable speakers. Jim explained how he pipes input to the unit from either his iPod or his
satellite radio receiver. I also have that Sirius satellite radio in my new car; they have a great classic
radio channel, where you can enjoy the old radio programs that a bygone generation once listened to
using the sets now in our collections.
Jim Collings brought in several interesting items. He passed around a MESCO (Manhattan
Electrical Supply Co.) catalog from around 1920, packed with ads for all sorts of wireless and early
broadcast parts and sets. Jim also passed around a Marvel crystal set and a Murdoch “receiving
condenser” both from the twenties. We also got to see a one-tube Michigan receiver and a five tube
“Miraco” (Midwest Radio) receiver, both from the early twenties. The Miraco receiver had four
separate filament rheostats, which indicates that it is an early set. Jim topped off his presentation with a
1923 “Melotone” set from Uncle Al’s Radio Shop in San Fransisco. This unusual set has a crystal
detector combined with two audio tubes, which in theory at least should mean it is a crystal set that can
drive a loudspeaker. It would be fun to hook it up some time and try it out!
`
We finished up the evening with the usual donation auction. A Sound Design stereo from the
late seventies or early eighties in great condition, an RCA portable radio, 8” and 10” speakers in good
condition, two clock radios with built in telephones, a Bendix radio with a clock in the center of the
dial, an audio mixer, a 6 volt vibrator for a car radio, a partial one-tube set, the metal cabinet for one of
those tiny Arvin radios from the late thirties, a nice art deco plastic radio from the late thirties (possibly
Belmont or Coronado), a Rider’s index, and a set of Atwater Kent service manuals all went to new
homes. Thanks to everyone who attended and brought goodies for the auction. See you at the
convention!
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Procedure for protecting radios with “Hot Chassis’”
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The Oklahoma Vintage Radio Collectors (OKVRC) publishes the Broadcast News monthly for the presentation of historical
information and enjoyment of club members and friends. Articles on subjects of interest to radio collectors, news of club
activities, and restoration information are always welcome. Articles should be sent to the Broadcast News Editor, c/o
OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 73140-5625 or e-mailed RXRADIO@AOL.COM. Unless otherwise noted,
articles can be reprinted freely, as long as proper credit and reference is given. Electronic copy of articles can be obtained
from the editor of Broadcast News.
BROADCAST NEWS STAFF:

Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor

Dale McLellan
Sherry Cowden
Art Hoch
John L Reynolds

(405) 330-1802
(405) 282-5589

rxradio@aol.com
cowden416@aol.com
artdrhs@yahoo.com
tack1@flash.net

MEMBERSHIP:
OKVRC Membership is $15.00 per year. You are invited to join us in our celebration of Vintage Radio by sending your
check to OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK, 73140-5625.
As a service to OKVRC members, the month of your membership expiration date is printed on the mailing label. Below is
a sample label:

John Q. Collector
1234 SW 56th Street
Choctaw, OK 73123-1234
Expires 10/11

If your expiration date is highlighted, your membership has expired and you are in jeopardy of being dropped from the
Broadcast News distribution list.

OKVRC CLASSIFIED ADS
Send all ads to editor OKVRC, Attn: editor, Broadcast News, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 731405625 Or E-mail directly to RXRADIO@AOL.COM
Advertising policy: Member’s ads are FREE. Small donations will be accepted for non-member’s ads.
WANTED:

6BR5 EM80 tubes, 1 or more. Also I buy anything by Jackson Bell, plus I buy tubes, tube testers,
vintage electronic gear. THANKS! frank karner fkarner@cox.net (405) 769-4656

1946 Philco, model 46-420, complete, unrestored (doesn't have to be working, but no cracks
or broken areas in the case). John Reynolds @ jhreynolds8787@yahoo.com
WANTED: Transmitters, Receivers, Ham gear, Boat Anchors Radio, Test Equipment, Tubes, Parts, you
name it. Call Tom Laszynski at (405) 741-1176 or e-mail me at k8jrm@arrl.net.
WANTED: Dial bezel and dial pointer for a E. H. Scott Receiver, Model SLR-H or Navy RBO-2. Also,
need metal Identification plate for a Navy RBO-2 receiver. Contact Tom Laszynski at
either k8jrm@arrl.net or 405.741.1176.
WANTED: Briggs & Stratton (BASCO) radio items: Crystal radio, tube sockets, A-B-C power
supplies, boxed parts, radio advertising and promotional items. Dale Boyce (414)353-0734
or radioman@wi.rr.com
WANTED: RESTORED Philco model 90, good condition and “reasonably” priced. Rod Higgens,
WANTED:
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(405) 329-3013, hotrod808@sbcglobal.net
WANTED:

Philco item: Cabinet 38-1X for 38-1 chassis. Also WTB a decent escutcheon for a Philco 41280. Can't use a badly shrunken one. Metal bar is not necessary.Reasonable price please. Email:
artdrhs@yahoo.com

Magnet wire sizes 10 ga to 40 ga. Coaxial cables and antenna wire. Mike LaPuzza, Clear
Signal Products, Inc. 405-745-9473 email: wire@coaxman.com
FOR SALE: Radio Chassis Holders. These maintenance stands hold a chassis while work on it. Small
stand - $37.50, and Brackets - $2.50 Plus Shipping. Large stand - $55.00 and brackets $2.50 Plus Shipping. Contact Steve Strong at (405) 634-7547 or e-mail Scstrong1@cox.net.
FOR SALE: House wiring antenna networks, “Aircore” choke Baluns, Balun Isolation transformers and
amateur 1KW “Aircore” 1 to 1, 1 to 4 and 1 to 9 “pigtail” weatherproof Baluns. L.W.
Rousseau (405)842-0125
FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:
SERVICE:

SERVICE:

AWA Review Volume 12 CD, “The Atwater Kent’s Review Volume” ©2003, was sold by AWA
for 14.95 but out of stock. It is in like new condition: $12 + shipping. Call Roger Knop at (405)
720-6580 or email at raknop@cox.net

“Plastic Radios” book by Mark Stein © 2006. Was 37.95 in Jan 2010 ARC. In like new
condition $25 + shipping. Call Roger Knop at (405) 720-6580 or email at raknop@cox.net
FIELDING ELECTRONICS, INC. We restore old radios both electronically and refinishing.
Radios must be complete, with knobs and dial glass/escutcheons. Fielding Electronics, Inc
PO Box 2601, Ardmore, OK 73402, Phone # 580-222-9408
Old Radio Restoration and Servicing: Dale McLellan, rxradio@aol.com or 405-330-1802,
Edmond, OK

OKVRC EDITOR: Broadcast News
PO BOX 50625
Midwest City
OK 73140-5625
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